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SEKWI MOUNTAIN MAP-AREA , YUKON TERRITORY 
AND DISTRICT OF MACKENZIE 

INTRODUCTION 

This report is based on work undertaken in conjunction with 
Operation ·Selwyn, a helicopter-supported reconnaissance geology survey 
embracing numerous map-areas in eastern Yukon, southwest District of 
Mackcnzi e and north-central British Colurnbia during parts of 1 966 and 1967 
field seasons (~ Blusson, l 967). 

This is a key map-area in the northern Cordillera as it combines 
hi gh r elief and a particularly high degree of exposure, with mwsual strati
graphic complexity. The Proterozoic and lower Paleozoic record is exten
sive and virtually every carbonate and arenite forn1ation of the Mackenzie 
Mount-1.ins changes facie s in this area . Nu1nerous stratigraphic and struc
tural problems remain as this study was primarily one of r~connaissance 
mappin g. Aerial photographs, both vertical bla~~ and white and low l evel 
colour obliques, were invaluable in the mapping . 

PHYSICAL FEATURES 

The Sekwi Mountain rn.ap-area lies almost entirely east of the 
Yukon- '\Torthwest Territories divide in the central Mackenzie Mountains . A 
high subdued plateau separates the Selwyn Mountains in the extre1ne south
west corner of the area from the Backbone ranges in central and northeastern 
Sekwi Mountain map-area . The region is generally n~ountainous and fa i rly 
rugged \Vith local relief as much as 5,200 feet. In general maximum eleva
tions average behveen 7 ,00 0 and 8 , 000 feet and valley bottoms slightly below 
4,000 feet, the approximate elevation of tree line . 

Drainage · is to the northwe st on the Keele River and its branches 

which head in the uplands and Selwyn Mountains in the southwcst. Keele River 
is readil)r navigable by sizable river boats as far as Sekwi canyon. The Canol 
Road is washyd out in many places and now abandoned but provides an ideal 
route for horses or all-terrain vehicles . June Lake, one of the .few lakes 
suitable for float-equipped .fixed-wing aircraft provided a centr ally loc ate d 

base. 
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GLACIATION 

As shown by ihe distribution of erratics , glacial striations and 
meltwaier features, 1nuch of the map-area was glaciated at l east once during 
the Quaternary. Fron1 about Intga River to the s outhwest, ice reached ele 
vations of inore than 6,500 feet and it appears that only the highest granitic 
peaks a long the dr a inage divide were exposed . From the divide ice flowed' to 
the north, northcast and east down the present drainage system decreasing 
to levels of approximately 3,500, 4,500 and 5,000 feel respectively on Twitya, 
Ebvi and Keele Rivers where these rivers pass beyond the map-area. Erratics 
of granitic rock, of a iype formin g stocks along the drainage divide have be en 
found more than 20 Tniles north of the map-area (0. L. Hughes , pers. c01nm. ). 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

The map-area is broadly divisible into three ·regions of differing 
lithology and structure. Fro1n east to west these are : in the north.east corner 
an area of flat-lyin g io gently dipping Proterozoic, chiefly elastic strata , an 

' arcuate belt of folded and faulted lower Paleozoic , mostly carbonate rocks, 
and a much larger western belt of shale , much of which is equivalent in age 

~--to carbo11ates farther east. In general, structure is dominated by faults, 
accompanied by mostly upright , open folds. Fault blocks are mainly homo
clinal successions repeated by faults with gentle to steep dips or moderately 
upright synclinal sections. In the shale terrain t o the west folds are more 
tightly compressed, generally with near vertical limbs and locally with para
sitic minor folds fro1n 5 to 10 feel across showin g incipient axial-plane frac
ture cle avage . Sm.all granitic stocks of probable late Cretaceous age intrude 
folded Upper Proterozoic to Mississippian argillaceous rocks near the west
ward limit of carbonates . 

Period or 
Epoch 

Pleistocene and 
Recent 

Cretaceous ( ?) 

Cretaceous 

Forrnaiion 
or Group 

Table of Formations 

Map
unit 

32 

31 

Litholo gy· 

Unconsolidated glacial 
and alluvial· deposits 

Quartz monzonite, and 
granodiorite , co1nmonly 
mega~rystic 

Intr·usivc contact 

Thickness 
(fee t) 

3 0 Shale, argillite, sand- 3 ,1 55 (+) 

sione quartz-pebble 
and cobble conglon1.erate , 
dark grey and black; 
carbonized plant debris 



- · Period 
or Epoch 

C arboniferous 
or Permian 

Devonian and (?) 

Mississippian 

Mid<llc 
Devonian 
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"Forrn.ation - Map - Lithology 
or Group unit 

Nahanni 

Headless 

-Landry 

Arnica 

Faul t contact 

29 Dolomite, cherty, buff 
and orange weathering; 
sandy dolornite and . 
quartzite; minor bio
clastic limestone and 
dark shale 

Unconformity (? ) 

28 

27 

26 

Shale and argillite , dark 
grey to black 

Quart zite , grey to white , 
thick bedded; minor 
chert-pebble conglomerate 
with interbedded black 
·shale 

Shale, argillite, dark 
grey to black, brown silt 
stone and sandstone ; 
minor chert-pebble 
conglomerate, quartzite 
and b anded chert 

25 Limestone, fine grained , 
light grey weathering 

24 Limestone, ar gillaceous, 
silty, buff -brown 
weathering, platy; minor 
banded orange-brown 
dolomite and .light· grey 

23 

22 

· weathering crypto
gi:ained limestone 

~imestone, crypto
grained, black, grey and 
brown, li ght grey weathe r
ing thin to thick bedded ; 
minor bioclastic , reefoid 
medium grey lime stone 

Dolomite, thin and thick 
bedded, dark grey lo 
black ; · minor lighl grey 
dolomite and dark grey 
lirnestone 

Thickness 
(feet) 

500 (+) 

500 (+) 

0-

1, 000(+) 

3 ,500(+) 

100-

200 

2,800 

1, 700 

1, 200 



Period 
or Epoch 

Lower 
Devonian 

Silurian and 
Devonian 

Upper Ordovician 
and Silurian 

Middle 
Ordovician 

Lower Ordovician 
and 
Upper Cambrian 

Fonnation 
or Group 

Sombre 

Delorme 

Whittaker 

Road River 

Sun blood 
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Map-
unit 

21 

20 

1 9 

Lithology 

Dolomite~ light and 
medium grey, well 
b edded , rninor brownish 
grey weaihe ring platy 
dolomit e 

Dolomite and limestone , 
buff, grey, cinnamon; 
limestone breccia 

Dolomite, coarse 
grained black and 
medium to light grey 
weathering ; thick bedded; 
nodules and bands of 
black chert 

Black shaly limestone 
'and calcareous shale; 
minor chert 

Unconformity 

18 

17 

Dolomite and limestone, 
platy flaggy, buff and 
grey weathering or 
mottled yellow rouge 
and grey; minor thick
bedded grey, black and 
white dolomite and blue -
grey weathering 
limestone 

Dolomite and limestone, 
silty, intercalated wavy 
bands, nodulc;.r, platy, 
huff, ora.ngE' and grey 
weathering; minor 
orange-weathering 
dolomite and grey to 
black c rypto-graincd 
limestone 

Unconformity 

Thickne.ss 
(feet ) 

2 , 000 

1,800 

0-
2 , 900 

0-

1, 000(+) 

0-
1,500(+) 

0-

2, OOO(+) 



Period 
or Epoch 

Cambrian 
Middle 

Lower 

Haclrynian 
and/or 
Lower Cambrian 

Formation 
, or Group 

Sekwi 
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Map
unit 

Lithol ogy 

1 5 Calcar eous shale and silty 
argillaceous limestone, 
dark g're y recessive platy, 
dark and brown-grey 
weathering ; minor c;rypto 
graincd lime stone and 
bands of buff-weathering 
dolomite 

Unconform.ity 

14 Dolomite, in part sandy 
and silty and dolomite-

13 

12 

11 

10 

9 

. cemented sandstone , buff 
to orange weathering ; 
limestone , silty dolomitic , 
c om1nonl y nodular, buff 
?-nd grey weathering; 
minor variegated shale 

Sandstone, brown, fine 
grained , and argillaceous 
siltstone recessive 
weathering 

Orthoguart zite , light grey, 
white and pink, minor 
brown and green-brown 
siltstone and silty shale 

Dolomite, buff weathering, 
thick bedded, in part 
sandy; minor dolomite
cemented sandstone , dark 
weathering · 

Silty shal0 , phylliLe a11cl 

shale, dark grey-brown 
a1~d green ; minor silts tone 
and fine - grained quartzitic 
sands lone 

Shale , · argillitc, siltstone , 
bro\vn, dark grey, platy, 
rninor 'quartz-pebble 
c onglon1c rate and 
s;indstonc 

Thickness 
(feet ) 

0-
1,000(+) 

100-
3 , 80 0 

500 

0-
3 , 200 

0-
500 (+ ) 

3 , 500(+ ) 

2 , 3 70 



Period 
or Epoch 

Hadrynian 

Hclikian 

Formation 
or Group 

Ra pi tan 
Group 
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Map
unit 

8 

· L i thology 

Sandy dolomite, dolomitic 
lin1estone breccia, rusty 
brown weathering, slaty 
argillite 

Local ? unconforn1ity 

7 Upper Rapitan: Shale and 
sandstone , green, brown 
and grey ininor laminae 
of buff-orange dolomitic 
limestone 

Angular unconfonnity 

6 Middle Rapitan: Mudstone, 
con glomeratic , orange
brown weathering 

Angular unconformity 

5 Lower Rapitan: Mudstone , 
maroon; minor green 

Angular unconformity 

4 

3 

1 

Limestone, light grey 
massive; minor orange
weathering dolomite 

Limestone, dark grey 
to black, platy; middle 
n1en1ber: lin-1estone , 
light grey, thin bedded 

Dolomite , buff, orange 
and grey weathering, 
in part st romatolitic; 
ininor green , brown and 
purple shale 

Argillile, shale, silt 
stone; tan, green, purple; 
or angc -we· ;ithc ring dolom.itc; 
minor fine - grain eel quartzite 

Thickness 
(feet ) 

1, 120 

2 , 80 0 

2 , 7 00(+ ) 

0-
60 0 

1, 500 -
2 ,0 00 ( ? ) 

1,40 0{+ ) 

. 1, 5 0 0 (+ ) 

270 (+) 
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DESCRIPTION OF MAP- UNITS 

Protero?.oic 

Map-unit 1 

Strata of map-unit 1, the oldest rocks recognized, are restricted 
entirely to the hanging-wall of a major thrust fault in the extreme northeast 
corner of the rnap-area, Approxirnately 300 feet of thin-bedded varicoloured , 
predominantly fine-grained elastic rocks are there exposed ; thes e presumably 
form the top of a much thicker largely quartzite seque n ce described in the 
adjoining Wrigley Lake map-area (~ Gabri.else et al., 1965, map-unit 2) . 
Unit 1 includes green and brown, nmd-cracked silty shale; tan-buff, green 
and purple banded argillite; finely laminated and c rossbedded silty ar gillite 
and siltstone; very fine grained cream orange and red weathering, in part 
stromatolitic , dolomite , and rare pale green fine -grained quartzite . 

Map-unit 2 

On the lon g ridge west of Keele River in.northeaste rn Sekwi map
area -init 2 is 1', 500 feet thick and c onsists mostly of buff, pale orange and 
light grey weathering thin-bedded fine-grained dolomite. Alternating thin 
beds and bands of bright orange-weathering dolon~ite and dark purple shale 
form a distinctive me1nber near the middle of the "section. The uppermost 
beds consist of more than 100 feet of vuggy, :reefoid, craggy weathering, light 
grey dolomite overlain by at ·least 100 feet of bright orange-weath~ring stro
matolitic dolomite with minor purple and green argillite. Map-unit 2 appears 
to be limited upward by faults in this area and is much thicker to the south
east and northwest where stromatolitic orange-weathe ring dolomite is more 
preva l ~nt . 

Map-unit 3 

Map-unit 3 is at l east 1,400 feet thick and consists of dark grey to 
black, platy and fl aggy limestone. The b ase of a 300-foot-thick member of 
light grey \:x;reathering, generally thin-bedded limestone lies about 3 00 feet 
above the base of the form<ition. The li ght grey member includes some inter
bedded dark platy limestone, and .at the top several 1- to 2-foot-thick b eds of 
light grey rough v.;eathering, fine- grained, lime stone breccia . 

Map-unit 4 

Map-unit 4 outcrops in the northeast ··corner of the map - area where 
at l east 1, 500 -2,000 feet of strata are preserved beneath a major unconfor 
mity at the base of the Rapitan Group . The lithology of this unit is not well 
known and it inay in part include rocks of map-units 2 and 3 . The m a in litho
logy is poorly bedded, conunonly craggy, orange and buff-grey weathering 
light grey li1neslonc. 
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Map-units 5, 6 , and 7, Ra pi tan Group 

In Sekwi Mountain map-area the Rapitan Group is divisible into three 
distinct forrnations mapped as units 5, 6 and 7, all of which are bounded by 
unconformities. These rocks have been w 11 described by Upitis (1966) in the 
area betw en Keele and Ekwi Rivers where the thickness of the group as a 
whole totals more than 6, 100 feet . 

The lowest division, and perhaps most distinctive unit in the entire 
region (unit 5), consists of very dark purple he1natitic mudstone . The dis
tinet colour combined with sharpness of contacts above and bel ow, both of 
which arc angular unconformities, _ make this an especially easy unit to out
line, even on aerial photographs . Locally present in the mudstone are iso
lated pebbles and cobbles of limestone, green mudstone, greenstone, sand 
stone and chert in part faceted as if of glacia] origin. Thicknesses vary 
abruptly, due to erosion, from a rnaximum of 600 feet to 0 . . Iron-formation, 
present in other parts of the Mackenzie Mountains where more of this unit is 
preserved, was not found. 

Map-unit .6 consists of at least 2, 700 feet of light green-grey a nd dark 
grey conglomeratic, silty and s andy mudsto1~e that as a whole weathers brown 
to orange-brown. Clasts are much more abundant than i.n the lower unit and 
include pebbles, cobbles and boulders of carbonate, gre nstone, sandstone, 

he rt, mudstone, and, in places, inetamorphic rocks. This unit rests uncon
formably on map-units 4 and 5, with a discordance of up t? 10 degrees 
in places. 

The uppermost division of the Rapitan Group (unit 7) is characterized 
by a uniform lithology, consisting mainly of dark green to brownish grey 
weathering, green to dark grey shale . Minor constituents are light grey lime
stone, very fine grained light green..: grey to brown sandstone, and in the 
upper part, a few laminations and bands of buff or orange-brown weathering 
dolomitic limestone . Sandstone is mostly platy or thin bedded with shale 
partings and \veathers typically orange-brown. The middle part of the unit is 
generally more sandy and orange weathering over a thickness of about 800 feet. 
Petro graphic work by Upitis (1 966) showed a h_igh proportion of feldspar in the 
ar nites which suggests a possible source in crystalline rocks to the east. 

Map-unit 8 

Map-unit 8 fonns a distinctive resistant buff-orange weathering 
rnarker behvcen the p1·cdominantly shale units 7 and 9.and in the northcastern 
part of the inap-arca. A thickness of 1, 1 20 feet of strata was measured com
prising orange-brown \Vcathering locally calcareous slaty argillite in the 
lo\vc r part and interbcdded oran~e-buff weathering, fragmental dolomitic 
liniestonc and sandy dolo111ite in the upper half. The lirnestol.').e is charac-
te rizcd by pale blu - grey we at h c ring, ~ngular . limcstone fragments . 

Map-unit 9 

Const zint t hich1c s s and uni[o nn lit ho lo gy, with srr10oth dark glossy 
t alus slopt' o charact riZL' this prL'don1inantly sl~tt' unit , which is r stricted 
to tlw l'.ist fl<lnk of tlw S<:lyn11L'i Ran~L' . A int1xin1un11.hickncss of 2 , 370 feet 
\\'Z\S 111L'<lSllrl'd, consisting of finl']\· h.-indl'cl and J<in1inat cl bluish a nd brownish 
grl'y sla!t', sL1ty i11:gilli!<' , in p<1rt silty <1nd sandy, and rninor larninatcd 
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brown siltstone. A thin pebble-conglo1nerate m .ember is present n ea r the 
middle p a rt of the section and in genei·al the unit coarsens upward, containing 
more s ilty and sandy b ands in the upper p a rt, g r a ding conformably into ove r 
lying quartzites of unit 10. 

Map-un1t 10 

Map-unit l 0 i s essenti a lly a shale -siltstone sequence that includes 
ro cks older than map -unit s 11 and 12 and wes tward s h a l e - silt equiv a l ent s of 
these two units. Eas t of June Lake unit l 0 is div i s ible into a lower li ght 
brown to orange -weathering shal e -siltstone member more than 6 00 feet thick, 
a middl e cliff-forming member 600 feet thick of m ed ium blue-grey weather
in g platy to thin-bedded d ark limestone, w ith distinctive rouge weathering 
partin g surfaces, and an upper sequence abou t 750 feet thick of dark grey, 
poorly larr1inated, in part calcareous shale , with minor qu artzite and r a r e 
b ands of or ange - brown weathering silty or sandy dolomite . West of June Lake 
and north of 0' Grady Lake where unit 10 still unde rlies unit 12, it consists of 
brown-weather ing well-banded and l aminated, mostly greenish. and browni s h 
green shale . Northwest of 0 1 G r ady Lake, quartzites of unit 12 have changed 
facies westward and the upper part of unit 10 contains much interbedd ed 
quartz:ite and shale . Near Canal Road camp Mile 22 2, this unit is mostly 
b anded and l aminated grey and brownish green - grey slate with good slaty 
cleavage. The lowe r part exposed in the bed of :K?ele River just east of c amp 
222 i s pale green s l ate and phyllite , possibly correlative w ith the top of the 
Hadrynian grit unit (unit 1, Green et a l;, 196.8) . It appears· that the d egree of 
slaty cleavage increases with its d epth in section of unit 10, and , to the west. 
Slate and slaty phyllit e predorninates in the lower paJ:•t a nd sha l es in the upper 
p a rt. 

Map-u',it 11 

This map-unit forms prominent buff-coloured cliffs, where it under 
lies a thick quartzite sequence in a restricted area north and south of the big 
bend on Natla River, It consists of thick-bedded buff weathering dolomit e , in 
p art oolitic , which grades upward into dolomite -cemented sandstone . Where 
s andy it normally shows we ll-developed l a _r ge scal e eras sbedding. A rr1aximum 
thickness of 500 feet was measured just north of N atla River. Thinning and 
eventual disappearance to the north is appa rently primary as the upper con
tact is conformable with overlying quartzites of unit 12. 

Can1brian and / or Precambrian 

Map-unit 12 

North of Natla River, 3 ,200 feet of strata were ineasured consisting 
of thin beds of white· or buff weathering, fine- grained quartzite, with ininor 
brown s iltstone . Several men1bers of orangish weathering dolomite a r e pres 
ent in the upper part overlain by a 150-foot bed of quartz-pebble conglon1erate . 
. v\Testward near the centre of the map-area these qn a rtzites b ecome finer 
grained and finally pass later a lly into unit 10 <1 . - Son--ic sand persists in the 
uppermost 200-400 feet of unit lOa as far west on Canol Road can--ip, Mile 222 . 
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Cambrian 

Map-unit 13 

Fine-grained elastic rocks of map-unit 13 form a thin , yet persis
tant recessive interval between quartz.ites of unit 12 and the Sekwi Forrnation 
throughout most of the map-are a. Typically uniform brown weathering, this 
unit consists of dark grey to black platy argillite, slate , finely laminate d 
siltstone and fine - grained quartzite , with a total thickness of a bout 500 feet. 
Olenellid trilobites found near the top (Handfield , 1968) indicates that at least 
the upper p art of this unit is of early Cambrian age . 

Map-unit 14 - S ekwi Formation 

The Sekwi Formation has been described by Hancliield (1968). At its 
type section just north of June Lake, the Sekwi Formation is 2, 525 feet thick, 
at Cariboo Pass 3,234 feet and east of Natla River 1,676 feet. The unit is 
characterized by bright orange and yellow weathering dolomites , in part 
sandy, silty and calcareous, and mottled dolomitic limestone. Contacts of 
the Sekwi are readily defined by rece·ssive brown siltstone and mudstone 
beneath (unit 11) and recessive d arKweathering shalylimestone above (unit 15). 
The Sekvvi is highly fossiliferous and contains nurnerous genera of lower 
Cambrian trilobites -and archeocyatha .· ·North and south of Canal Road and at 
the head of Keele River, the Sekwi Formation is divisible into an orangish 
weathering and upper grey weathering dolomite sequence. Farther westward 
the grey member disappears and the orange-weathering beds thin rapidly 
finally disappearing beneath Ordovician-Silurian dark shales just west of the 
inap-area. Most of the thinning appears due _ to erosion at the base of a Late 
Ordovician unconforrn.ity. In the eastern part of the area the Sekwi Formation 
thins perceptibly north\vard beneath Cambra-Ordovician strata (unit 16) and 
is absent entirely in the Sayunei Range. Stratigraphic studies to the southeast 
suggest that the Sek"vi Formation changes faci es eastward into Lower Cambrian 
quartzites·, correlative with at le ast the top of unit 12 . In this area the Sekwi 
thins eastward to a feather edge above unit 12, due mainly to Middle Cambrian 
erosion and only the lower part can be shown to be transitional to sand. 

M ap-unit 15 

Contrasting markedly with the Sekwi Formation in the eastern and 
central parts of the m .ap-arca is an unconforrnabl y overlying sequence of dark 
recessive impure limestone and calcareous shale (unit 15). In the southeast 
of the map-ar ea these rocks total 900 feet in thickness and according to 
W. H. Fritz of i.hc Geological Survey of Canada include both Albertella and 
Bolaspidc lla zones of Middle and Late Middle Cambrian age. There the unit 
is divisible into three mcrnbers : a lower n1en1ber approximate ly 150 feet 
thick of recessive, lar ge ly calcareous , black shale with a base of t hin-bedded 
shaly very fine grained , dark blue-grey lirnestonc; a 1niddle member near l y 
-±00 fC'ct thick of flaggy and thin -1wddccl dark blue-grey to black very fine 
grained and crypt.a - grained linwstone, and an · upper rn.ember of thin-bedded 
ligbt grc'"y weathering, very fine lo n1c<liun1 cryst allinc grey dolo1nitc . To the 
southL~ast unit 15 ovc·rlics l ower Ca111brian quartzite (unit 12) and northwcst
\\·ard r('sls at differ e nt lev e ls on lbe Sckwi Forin;:ition . Just north of .Tune 
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Lake al the type section of the Sekwi Formation it ap p ears t h a t the b asal 
Albcrtella-bcaring beds of unit J 5 arc missing (W. H . Frilz, p crs . comm .) 
suggesLing a discon.formily benealh Lhe middle member. In this area lhe three 
fold division is not readily apparenL as the unit becomes gene rally m ore shaly 
and recessive weslward and northwestward. 

Map-unit 16 

Map-unit 16 is an indivisible sequence of dark rece ssive platy lime
stone and calcareous shale that jncludes Middle Cambrian rocks of unit 15 as 
well as fac ics of the pr dominantly carbonaLe units 1 7 to 25. Its age varies 
from Upper Middle Cambrian near June Lake to Middle Eifelian in the weste rn 
part of the m .ap-area . \Vhere best exposed northwest of Caribou Pass basal 
beds are black, slightly calcareous shal e , which b ec ome ino re calcareous 
upwards in section, with occasional 1- to 2-foot b eds of n1ass i ve bioclastic 
limestone, con1monly containing orangish or brownish weathe rin g selectively 
dolomitized clasts . Near the middle of the section the lim.es tone beds make 
up 50 per cent of the unit. So1ne dark chert bands are presen~ intercalate d 
with shales and occasionally bluish black graptolitic unconformities are pr e s
ent in the section ; b elow the rn.id-Franconian and below the Upper Ordovician. 
The L.itter unconformity appears to persist at least as far we st as the Yukon.
Northwest Territories border where graptolitic rocks of the Road River 
Formation directly overlie sub-Sekwi Formation s l ates of u'nit 10 . 

Map-unit 1 7 

In the southeast corner, and near the easte rn margin of the map 
area unit J 7 is divisible into two n1en1bcrs totall in g more than 1, 100 feet: a 
lower member of predominantly light grey weath ering thin-bedded dolomite 
Vi'ith bc: sal beds of fine- to medium-grained dolomite -c e1nente d sandstone and 
an upper member more than 600 feet thick co1nposed of platy to fl aggy wavy 
banded and laminated silty limestones, weathering buff, pale or ange and grey. 
To the west and northwest the lower division disappears and the basal sand
stone, as much as 1 50 feei. thick in the southeast, is recognizable onl y locally 
as basal more silty and sandy beds of the upper limestone memb r w hich 
thickens to more than 2,000 feet north of June Lake. 

Trilobites .found in the platy limestone s , according to W. H. Fritz of 
the Geolo gical Survey of Canada, include Saul-ia and Ptychas pis -Pros aukia of 
late Upper Cambrian age , indicating a inarked hiatus between this unit and 
the youngest underlying beds of late Middle Cambriiln age (unit 15). 

Northwest of June Lake unit 1 7 chang. s fac i es to dark r ecessive 
calcareous shales and shaly limestones of unit 16 . 

Map-unil 18 - Sunblood Fonnai.ion 

The Sunblood Forn1a1.ion is restricted to the eastern arc of the 
Backbone Ranges, niainly cast of Natla River and June Lake , \Vhere best 
xposcd near the soutlwast corner of the inap-ar a iL consisls of al l east 

1,500 fL'1..' l o[ pl<.11.y to fbggy nodular bedded lirn stones and dol on1itic lime
slmw con1monly buff or yl'llo\·ish \\Ta.the ring . Ba sa l bl ds ar typically intcr
])L'dtl1..'d fj iw - 1.o llll'<liu 1n-c r ~ s t a11 iiw blac k dolrnn it<· and vc r1 co ar sc ly c ryf' t allinc 
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white dolorn.ite. Within upper part is a distinctive sequence known informally 

as the ''wine b e ds", characterized by orange , buff and yellow mottled wavy 
b anded silty dolomi.te and li1nestones com1nonly with sandy larninations and 
intercalated oran ge -weather ing dolon1ite bands and rarely thick beds of pure 
light blue-grey limeslone. The Sun.blood Forination comfor1nably overlies 
platy silty limeston~s and dolomites of unit 1 7 and is unconformably overlain 
by the Whittaker Formation. 

Map-unit 19 - Whittaker Formation 

The Whittaker Formation, so extensive in other areas to the south
east (see Gabrie lse et al .) is typically developed only in the eastern part of 
the inap-area n1ainl y east of June Lake and northwe st of Canal Road . The 
char acte i is tic thickly bande d w hite and black, commonly che rt-bearing dolo
mites change abruptly westward through black sha Jy limestone to black shales 
of the Road River Formation (map-unit 1 9), 

In the south the Whittaker Formation becomes shaly westward from 

n ear 128° l S'W. East of Naila River the upper part is almost .entirely dark 
rece ssive weathering shaly limestone and the lower part, though still mostly 
light and dark dolomite, is thinner bedded and contains intervals of banded 
dark che rt. West of Natl a Rive r near 12 8 ° 50' W the Whittaker Formation is 
repl aced entirely by black graphit ic shales and shaly limes tone of the partly 
coeva l Road River Formation. 

Map-unit 20 D e lorn1e Formation 

As in adjac e nt areas to the south and east the Delorme Formation is 
characie ri ze d by striking, yellow and orange -we athering, thin-bedded in:1pure 
carbonates, principally dolomite. R ecessive intervals of shaly and calcare
ous plc:ty strata are commonly present forming a coarse striped pattern within 
the unit, a nd locally in the west and south become do1ninant grading continu
ously to shales of the Ro a d River Form.ation. The Delorme Formation, in 
particular the r ece ssive shaly and limy members, contains an abundant fauna, 
includ in g ostracods, g rapt olites, hrachiopods, and fish plates of Late Silurian 
to Early Devonian age . 

Map-units 21 and 22 

Th e Snmbr<" and Arnica F'orm ri 1inns c.ontinl.le essentiaJly uncha.nged 
fro1n n:1ap-areas in the south (see G abrie ls e et a l., 1_965) north.westward across 
the Seb·vi l'vfountain inap-area . Even the black middle band of the Sombre 
Forrn. at i on, so char acte ri ~t ic in areas to the south, can be recognized as far 
north as Natla River . The i\vo formation s are· everywhere conformable , and 
show little variation in thickness throughoul th ' area ,. Litholo g ic variation is 
aln10st ent ir e l y restricted t·o the Arnica F ormation, beingessentiallyachange 
in rclaii\'e proporl i ons of thin -b edded black dolomit e and platy to flag gy black 
s h a l y li1ncstonc . "l3 L'ar Rock " brcccia , 1nore characteristic of areas to the 
l'a:-;t, is rarl' . 

i\'hl'l'<' n1osi iypit«1lly <lL•\-. .. •lnpccl north and south of Naila River the 
SlHnhn' I'l)rin.itinn consisf .-> o( 1, SOO to 2 , 00 fed of rC'gnlarlythin - to n1ediun1-
lH'tl ckc! \'l'l")' light g r' ') \\"<'.ttl11;ring finl' - !'rainl'd, con11nonly chcrty, dol on1ile; 

.~ ilw Arn ica Forrn,llion consi:-;ts of ~1pprm .. im;1tt- l y 2 , OOO fc:d of d a rl grey to 
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black dolomite with occasional light grey beds. The base of the Som.bre is 
gra<lational with the underlying Delorme Formation, the contact being drawn 
at the uppermost buff-yellow weathering bed. The Arnica Formation is 
abruptly overlain by well -be<ld <.>d resjstant limestone of the Landry Formation . 
Numerous fossil collections in the Arnica Formation all indicate a Middle 
Devonian Eifelian age . The Sombre Formation yielded no diagnostic fossi l s 
in nu1nerable sections and traverses . 

Map-unit 22c. In the northwest corner of the map-area, Silurian and 
Devonian carbonate fonnations cannot be readily distinguished and are mapped 
collectively as unit 22c. This unit consists primarily of at least 3 , OOO feet of 
uniformally light grey weathering massive, locally re efoid , thick-bedded dolo
mite, ranging in age fro1n about Late Silurian to Givetian; including correla
tives _of Whittaker through Nahanni Formations (map-units 19 to 23 ). To the 
south this conspicuously cliff-form.ing carbonate thins rapidly by changing in 
its lower part to recessive, dark calcareous shales of unit 16 . Where last 
seen west of Caribou Pass unit 22c is entirely of Middle· Eifelian age, although 
it is not known whether this reflects a facies change in the upper part as well 
as a hiatus beneath the darl· shaks of unit 26 . 

Map-unit 23 - Landry Formation 

The Landry Formation is distinguished by a very light grey, a lmost 
white , weathering colour, uniform regular bedding and consistent composition 
of brown, inedimn grey or black crypto-grain~d limestone. Beds are 1 to 2 
feet thick or rarely, where slightly bioclastic, up to 10 feet thick, with a 
crude internal parting. South of Natla River near the east margin of the rn.ap
area, the Landry Formation is at le.ast 3,000 feet thick. Farther south.east 
where it intertongues with <lark recessive sooty, platy limestone of unit 23b , 
it is extremely bioclastic especially crinoidal, massive and reefoid . Through
out much of the northern part of the area the Landry Formation consists of 
two thin tongues of bioclastic limestone separated by inainly buff-brown 
weathering, platy, recessive, impure limestone. The Landry Formation is 
conformable with the Arnica Formation or locally disconfo:nnable where 
reefoid and is overlain conformably by the Headless Formation. 

Map-unit 24 - Headless Formation 

Light brown a.uJ buff wec;Lhering, generally flaggy, silty lime stones 
of the Headless Forrnation are highly fossiliferous throughout the map - area 
where they occupy a recessive zone beneath resistant, light grey limestone 
of the Nahanni Format ion. In part, the Headless Fonnation is nl.ottled buff 
and grey weathering, locally thin bedded, con1.1nonly \.Vith reqistant ribs of 
grey weathering ni.assive lini.eslone an.d recessive int ervals of light brown 
calcareous shale . The Ilcadlcss Fonnation is dated on the basis of fossils as 
Early Givetian age . 

l\·1ap-nriit ZS - . r;1hanni Formation 

Us;tQ(' of thl' !t'rn1 ahanni Forn1ation follows that of Dou glas et al. 
(1 C)(i) and Gabril'1Sl' l'! ;1 1. (1 91•;; ) in llw .l\lack('nzic ]\fountains to the sonth-
L'ClS( , rl 1H' 1110Sl cljs!inc(i\'l' rl'a[lll'L' Of this forn1a[iOl1 is its UnifOrll.1 character 
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an<l consistent thickness of 200 to 300 foci over wide areas . It consists of 

massive li ght grey weathering, rn.cdium grey c-rypto- grained limestone in 
places divisible into three units; an upper and lower thick-bedded part and a 
middle, thinner bedded more recessive n10n1ber . 

Map-unii 26 

Black shale of unit 26 forrns much of the subdued topography of the 
north.west part of Sckwi Mounlrt.in map-area and commonly occupies the cores 
of synclines in the tightly folded areas io the cast and north~ Muchofthe shale 
weathers light tan-brown and silvery light grey, particularly in the west. In 
the southwe st part of the map-arc a this unit includes much chert-pebble conglom.
eraie and chert arcnii.e, possibly corre l ative with map-unit 7. Northwest of 
Canol Road, where the stratigraphy of this unit is best known, a resistant 
m.as sive siltstone m.e1nber (26b) forms a prominent marker unit 600 feet thick. 
Shales above and belO\v are essentially indistinguishable except that silvery 
blue weathering, jet-black shale seems io be restricted to the lower member. 

Map-unit 27 

The resistant quartzite-conglomerate sequencemap-unit 27, forms 
conspicuous ridges and knolls in the don1inantly dark shale terrain, north
west and west of Cal"ibou Pass. Thicknesses vary from 0 to a maximum of 
over 1, OOO feet. Medium- grained quarhiic and sandstone arc the predominant 
lithologies. The unit is characterized by very chaotic chert -pebble and 
cobble conglomerate, intercalated locally with black shale . The coa~·sest 
material is present at the base which rests unconformably on units of various 
ages that become younger to the southwesi. _West of Caribou Pass underlying 
shales are post-Givetian, whereas , northwcsi of Mile 208 , only 8 miles to 
the south.west, cobble conglomerates rest on calcareous black shales of mid
Eifelian age. This unconformity accounts for the absence of map-units 26 
(a, b and c) and much of map-unit ] 6 in the area west of Caribou Pass . 

Map-unit 28 

Black shalcs and argillites of m ap- unit 28 , arc restricted to the 
cores of synclines north.west of Canol Road camp, MHc 208, where they over-

.lie resistant chert arenites and chert -pebble conglon1erate of map-unit 27 
conformably. A n1axin1un1 lhick.ilL:ss of 800 feet is evident near the west 
margin of the map-area, where the section tinderlies Carboniferous or 
Permian carbonates \~ith apparent unconformity . 

Map-unit 29 

This unit is found at one small area at the western margin of t h e 
1nap-area where about 500 feet of strata arc preserved. It is characterized 
by variable arnounls of light grey Lo buff quartzite , dolo1nites , interbcdded 
dark shale and n1inor chert. The l ower beds arc confonnable with the under
lying blacl· shalt•s and include thin beds of bioclastic li1nestonc and chcrty, 
b;111dt•d rn;11' v, gn'y and or;1ngi s h c10Jon1iiL·. Carbonate members of this unit 
cont<\in an abundant bryoz;oan f<iuna and brachi_opods o[ Carboniicrous or 
Pc rn1i<in age . 
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Map-unit 30 

Th~ youngest stratified rocks in the area, map-unit 30, appears to be 
restricte d to a fau lt bounded block northeast of June Lake between Keele 
River and Canal Road. A section 3,155 feet thick was measured from the 
lower fault contact tG the axis of a tight syncline near the centre of the block . 
On the whole the se rocks rese1nble map-unit 26 in the south.west corner of 
S ekwi Mountain map-area, but contain an abundance of carbonized plant debris 
and appear to be mainly nonmarine. The measured sequence consists pre -
dominantly of recessive black carbonaceous shales intercalated with thin beds 
of mostly dark very fine grained quartzite and siltstone , containing 20- to 
100-foot-thick members of black shale, fine-grained light coloured quartzite 
and pebble conglomerate. Some b and ed black chert and procellanite is pres -
ent in the lowcrn:10st beds. 

The quartzite is typically corn.posed of well-cemented ·very fine to 
fine-grained glassy quart z sand and is extremely homogeneous in composition 
and texture. The conglomerates contain angular fragments of dark chert and 
porcellanite as inuch as 3 inches across and well-rounded pebbles of very fine 
grained pure hom.ogeneous glassy quartzite set in a slightly coarser pure 
quart zite matrix. 

Material collected from both the lower and upper parts of the sequence 
was examined by D. C. McGregor of the Geological Survey o~ Canada who iden
tified megafossil plant compressions and spores .i-i;i.cluding Cicatricosisporites 
sp., ?Gleichcniidites sp., and septate fungal spores suggesting an Early 
Cretaceous or Late Cretaceous age . 

The discovery of this downfaulted, folded block within the. western 
part of the Mackenzie Mountains fold belt is significant as it shows that the 
lim.it of Cretaceous sedimentation extend e d much farther west than was pre
viously suspected and confirms that major structures in the area are post
Early ur Late Cretaceous. 

Map-unit 31 

Granitic stocks, inap-unit 31, present only in the southwest corner 
of the map-area, are do:i.ni.nantly granodiorite and quartz-1nonzonite charac 
teri zed by hornblende as the principal inafic miner<3:1 and locally by an abun
d ance of potassimn ·feldspar m.cgacrysts . Generally the stocks lack foliation, 
have sharp well-defined contacts with few apophyses , are finer grained or in 
part porphyritic near contacts, ancl contact aureoles are narrow, commonly 
less than 1,000 feet \'\'ide. In southwestern1nos.t Sekwi Mountain map-area, 
numerous smrill g ranitic stocks intrude elastic rocks, dominantly shales, of 
Protcrozoic to Devona-Mississippian and possibly younger age. These stocks 
are part of a belt of granitic intrusions that fr:ln ge the Selwyn shale basin to 
the cast and northcasl and have been variously d ated by potassium argon 
means as 96 million years , Itsi Range (B aadsgard .£!al.) and as 88 million 
years (O'Gr ady Stock, by the Geological Survey of Canada, 1969) . 
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

Structurally Sel-wi Mountain map-area is divisible into four major 
elements dominated by an arcuate fault-fold beli more than 25 miles wide that 
extends diagonally across the map-area from s outheast to northwe st . This 
belt is outline d by ste eply west dipping reverse fau}ts near Caribou Pass on 
the west and Delthore Mountain. on the east. Steep, longitudinal reverse 
faults , both west and cast dipping, characterize this belt, with folding 
restricted chiefly to the younger less co1npetent Devonian strata , which is 
mainly developed in the Gadlin Lakes Synclinorium northwest of Canal Road . 
Within this arcuate belt folds change trend as 1nuch as 90 degrees i n 90 miles 
from N30°E near the head of Nalla River in the south to N60°W at the north. 
west corner of the map-ar e a, and over the first half of this distance change 
in trend averages almost 2 d e grees per mile. 

The three other structural di visions include: an area· of flat-lying 
strata north.east and cast of th central fault belt, bounded near the north.east 
corner of the map-area by a major west-dipping thrust fault; and two areas· 
in tbe west char a cterized by relatively open folding, but which differ .in fold 
trend . North of T sichu River folds trend north.west, whereas to the south they 
are mostly east-west. 

As seen on the structural section A-B structures in the exposed 
stratigraphic succession record appreciable shortening of the area in the 
southwest-northwest direction confined mainly to.the central fault-fold belt 
with stratigra phic throws on major faults of several thousand feet. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Sekwi Moun.fain n1ap-area, in particular the south.west c o rner, has 
been re :eiving increasing attention in recent years but as yet no 1nineral 
occurrences of economic interest have been discovered . Two pro1nising 
deposits are presently being explored near the Canol Road in the adjoining 
map-area to the west. A lead-zinc deposit in banded and finely laminated 
ar giJlite of unit 10 and a tungsten-bearing skarn d e posit in handed argillite 
and lime stone of lower Ca1nbrian age (unit 14). Similar occurrences may be 
expected in the south.west corner of Sckwi Mountain 1!1-ap-area . 

The Protcro z oic s e ction in the north.w est part of the area is likewise 
potentially favourable for n1ineral discovery, particularly copper , as several 
of the units ar e continuous with Lhuse of the Redstone copper beit to the south.
east and coppe r occurrences are known on stril~e to the north.west . The 
Ra pi tan Forma tion, which hosts extcnsi ve hematite deposits in the Snake 
River area to the north.west, is notably barren in this area . 
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